PERSONAL USE (NONCOMMERCIAL) AND AGRICULTURAL TRAILERS

To Whom It May Concern:

The State of Oklahoma requires the titling and registration of trailers only when utilized in a commercial capacity. Private use and agricultural trailers are not required to be titled or registered, provided they are not being utilized in a commercial capacity. Examples of private use trailers include:

1. Agricultural Trailer *
2. Boat Trailer
3. Utility Trailer

At the option of the owner, private use trailers may be registered (only – no title is issued) and receive an Oklahoma private trailer license plate. Agricultural trailers may also be registered (only – no title issued) at the option of the owner and receive a farm trailer license plate. Oklahoma recognizes ownership transfers of private and farm trailers completed via notarized bills of sale.

Note: Auxiliary axle equipment, commonly referred to as converter gears, dollies, jeeps or boosters, are not subject to titling or registration in Oklahoma.

Direct any questions to Service Oklahoma Motor Vehicle Services at (In-state toll free telephone) 1-800-522-8165, or (Direct telephone) 405-521-3221.

Email address: mvtitles@service.ok.gov. Website address: https://service.ok.gov.

Motor Vehicle Services

* Pursuant to 2 O.S. 6-303, livestock trailers not otherwise required to be registered by law are required to display either the owner’s driver license number (if an individual owner), or number designated by the State Board of Agriculture (if not individual owner, or individual owner with no driver license). Such identifying numbers are to be affixed to, or painted on, the rear of the trailer, in characters not less than two (2) inches in height. The State Board of Agriculture has the authority to establish rules regarding the affixing of identifying numbers to livestock trailers.